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1 - Yoh Imana

Chapter 1

Yoh Imana

huf huf."I have to get to the Science Lab Convention."A
Girl spoke out."what is your hurry?" A strange boy boy asked while
the girl stoped."mmmmm,.....why would he be here at the dark a little kid."
The Girl said."What i'm not a kid i'm a teenager i'm 13!" the boy exclaimed.
"may i ask your name?" the girl asked in a calmful way."my name is Yoh,Yoh Imana."
Yoh said in a smile."my name is Black..." Black said."would you like to sit down
with me and stargaze with the rest?" Yoh asked."we-well i guess but what do you mean the
rest?" Black said."well of course the whole cemetry!" Yoh smiled."G-gahhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!"
Black screamed at the top of her loungs."I'm a Shaman witch means a person who communinates with
two worlds" Yoh said."but two worlds!" Black said."mmm,from the looks of it your a shaman to!"
Yoh said."Can you be my friend kinda like protector!?" Yoh asked in excitment."we-well we just met
but no i'm sorry" Black said."mmmm,i see" Yoh said."i'm sorry but i have to get to school.i already mist
Science Lab." Black said.The Next Day."STUDENTS!!!!!! set yourself! i have something to say!" the
Teacher said as he
laid a piece of chesse on the desk."We have a new student his name is Yoh Imana."The teacher
said."WHATT!!THATS THE
FREAKY GHOST SHAMAN BOY!!!!!!!!!! AND HE CLAIMS I"M A SHAMAN TO!!!' Black yelled out in front
of the
class."mmm,hey you in the back!" Yoh yelled."uh,you picking a fight!,i'm Zack the bully of the class yet
i'm cute."
Zack said in a smirk."your a shaman aren't you?" Yoh wisprerd."yeah,i'm A shaman what's it to ya!?"



Zack wispred back.
"do you want to be my partner?" Yoh asked all of the sudden."what! out of the blue you ask me!? uh,
well we'll take it
outside today!" Zack said."right of course"Yoh said."what a slacker" Zack said."i'm gonna see if i'm
acctually a shaman but
i can't do that because......HE'S ASLEEP ON HIS FIRST DAY!!!!!!!!!!!"Black exclaimed."He is such a
slacker!" Black thought.
*ringring* "thats class bell,it's recess students" The teacher said."So mate were gonna fight if you win we
will both protect each other."
Zack said."right ok." Yoh said.*swoosh* as a flame sword with a yin yang on it appeared in Yoh's
hand.*swwosshh* as a knif appeared in
Zack's hand.GAAAAAAAAAAhhhhhhhh-Yoh said in a loud voice."slice woooo."hmmmm" Yoh said as
there were flames on the ground and Zack was bleeding.
"Darn it!" Zack exclaimed."Fine!!!i'll be your partner!!!! but you will be mine to!" Zack said."ok! well do you
have a memorial tablet!?"
Yoh said."yeah,of course every shaman has one" Zack said."well ok were partners and we can't leave
our sites! hehe..." Yoh said as he's sword
went away and zack's knife went away."WHA!!!!!!! MMMYYY GODDDDD!" Black said.TO BE
CONTINUED



2 - Three Boy's Who Dance With Ghost's And A Shaman In

Chapter 2
Three Boy's Who Dance With Ghost's And A Shaman In Tokyo

"ummmm,so why did you come here and why tokyo?" Zack asked."well
there are more spirits and to test my skills as a Shaman soon when it comes up
every Shaman battles to see who wins the person who wins is called the SHAMAN
KING." Yoh answerd back."AUSOME!!!! i knew i was a shaman but i didn't know there was
a shaman king! i wanna be your parnter now!" Zack replied back."Well you have no choice i won
the battle!" Yoh said in a happily way."STUDENT"S!!!!! RECESS IS OVER!!!!!" the Teacher said."Yoh!,
your set will be in the back beside zack in front of you is black,ok!" EveryBody went inside and Yoh
stopped at the teacher's main desk and stared at the piece of chesse."Weird, why would he have a
piece of
chesse?" Yoh said."Your the one to talk!" The chesse stood up and said."WHA!!!???? leg's arm's clothes
shoes
hair!???" Yoh said."Hey! So what keep on saying that and i'll blast you to bit's with my BAZUCA!" The
chesse said.
"cool a bazuca umm, are you a shaman?" Yoh asked."Yes i am a Shaman so are you and zack! i heard
you all talking about
it!" The Chesse said."What's your name and do you want to be Zack and mine's other parnter?" Yoh
asked."My name is Ben and
NO! i'm not a Parnter's to Bad Shaman's! but there is a boy in the MAIN BACK he is in the MAIN back
because the teacher is
even afraid of him!" "OK!!!" Yoh said. "Hello I heard you were a Shaman you want to be partners!? and
what's your name?" "PUNK!! my
name is Zeno and Yes i will you looked pretty strong!" Zeno said."Thanks see ya parnter!" Yoh
said."Thanks for saying i'm your
parnter!!!!!" Zeno said in a Smile for his first time."pssssss..... ask that piece of chesse if he want to be
your parnter!"
Yoh wisperd."WHAAAAAA????? but ok if he is a shaman.." Black answerd back."hey,piece of chesse
what's your name and do you want
to be my good Shaman parnter!?" Black asked."yeah,sure and my name is Ben!" Ben said."YAY!!! I
have a partner and a Memorial Tablet!"
TO BE CONTINUED.....IN CHAPTER 3!





3 - The Sword's Man,Devin And Yoh's Fiancee

Chapter 3

The Sword's Man,Devin and Yoh's Fiancee

"CLASS I WANT ALL ATENTION! WE HAVE ANOTHER NEW STUDENT! his name is Devin for parents
situation's he has moved here by
himself so I want you all to help him adjust ecsspecily you Yoh Imana!" "Yes Mr.Kizo...." Yoh said. "cool
class mr.kizo."
Devin complemented him.*ringring* "THATS THE BELL RECESS ALL OF YOU!!!" The Teacher
informed us."hey,Devin come on I guess
where friends now!" Yoh smiled."NO! not a shaman like you the bad shamans!" Devin yelled all of the
sudden."WHAT! how did you know?!"
"I'm a Shaman to and by the way you look your one to! you have a Memorial tablet on your side and i'm
a good Shaman!"swwooshh*~
As a shiny sword came out all of the sudden."mmmm,ok GHOST COME OUT!!!" Yoh yelled as he pulled
out his memorial tablet.
"100 o/o intergation!" Yoh yelled as spirit flame mode zack went in his body and a Flame Sword came
out and it was more longer
and sharper."mmm,preety cool even though I don't have a ghost!" Devin yelled.slice! as Yoh hurt Devin
blood spued every where.
"soo you want to fight like a boy eh,?" Devin said."no....i don't want to fight not at all..." as Zack's flame
spirit mode came out of
his body and the flame sword went away And Zack went back into the memorial tablet."uh....?" Devin
was struck as the sword went away.
"I hope you know i'm never talking to you ....NEVER!" Devin yelled."well Black and Ben are good
Shaman's...if you want you can team up with
them." Yoh said."well,ok .....thanks."Devin replied."I'm here for Yoh....,Yoh Imana my Fiancee."
"Hahahahha!" The Class laughed.*shrug*"fiancee?"
Black though in a quetion in her mind."does Yoh actually have a fiancee?" Black question's
again."uh,....no but how?!" Yoh said."Hello baby!
Shanta's back and she ain't going away again...!" Shanta said."how did ya find me?!" Yoh asked."well
like i said before i'm a shaman who can tell
everything and call the ghost's we want whenever and i'm gonna marry the Shaman King,Yoh Imana!"



Shanta."But how do you know i'm gonna be a Shaman King!
?" "i just know it! an if your not i'm not marring a Loser!" Shanta said back."fi....fiancee?" Lord Yoh how
could you!?" Zack asked."yeah,why?" Zeno asked to.
"well because my parents said to...they did it huh...! she is a PAIN!" Yoh answered."don't hurt yoh just
love me you're gonna have to get use to it i'm your
Fiancee!" Shanta said back."here we go....." Yoh said.TO BE CONTINUED.......IN CHAPTER 4!
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